SCC Minutes for 11/16/22

Attendees –

Ms. Nueteboom, Ms. Amendola- Francis, Ms. Battle, Dr. Rudds, Mr. Spotted-Elk, Mr. Butler, Ms. Waldroup, Ms. Jenkinson

- 1st on the agenda was to review the calendar options presented by the school board. The group agreed on option 1 or 3. The SIC will now review and vote as well. The school will turn their choice in to the school board and notify families as well. The school board will receive votes from all schools and then make the final ultimate decision.

- It was announced that there will 4 be for non-student days on the calendar next year. There is concern about some of those days falling during break time. This concern will be forwarded to the board.

- Introductions were made.

- Mrs. Battle will resubmit the school compact then repost to the website

- We are in need of an additional parent SCC member to stay compliant with SCC format.

- The budget will be increasing due to a mistake on the current number of enrolled students being incorrect. It will be shared next month.

- The PTA is waiting for the numbers back on family night at Zupas. They plan to do a family night each month for the remainder of the year.

- Mrs. Battle will experiment with the effectiveness of text message blasts for specific reminders to families.

- December meeting is tentative.